COMING UP…

MOORLANDS
CARAVAN
PARK

Saturday, 23rd April 2011
EASTER DISCO, £1 entry
to anyone 14 or over.

Annual Egg Hunt! Sunday
(24th April 2011) all children and the
young-at-heart,
are invited to
decorate an egg
and then FIND it!
Can you find YOUR egg?

NEWSLETTER
SPRING
2011

Scavenger Hunt
to follow, for those
brave enough to

enter!
LATER ON… Cheryl’s BINGO

ROYAL WEDDING CELEBRATIONS …

We are hoping to hold a street party,
outside the clubhouse, bring your
kids, some cakes and sandwiches
and we’ll celebrate in style!
Facebook — for more info.

LAST YEAR WAS RUBBISH…
for Barbecues, lets hope the weather is
better this year!

MOORLANDS CARAVAN PARK
Llangybi
Lampeter
Ceredigion
SA48 8NN
Phone: 01570 493543
enquires@moorlandslampeter.co.uk

VALERIE & KEITH EDWARDS

01570 493543

SPRING…

HAS (finally) SPRUNG!

2010

was one of the coldest on record
(things can only get better...right?), we recorded
temperatures of below –15º. Bet you’re glad
you drained down properly now, aren’t you?
For the first time ever we
had an isolated case of condensation collecting in pipes
and freezing in a caravan
that HAD been drained
down properly—we are hoping that this was truly an
isolated
incident,
Keith can’t believe it!!!
which will not occur in
future years. We will
be issuing information
sheets again later in the year with full detailed
instructions of drain-down procedures.

IN SYMPATHY

with increased fuel cost,
we are trying our best to keep any increases in
ground rent to a bare minimum, they will not be
reviewed until October.

YOUR ACCOUNT… if you pay by
standing order your balance (reverse side of
your invoice) should be showing £0 or credit
(shown as a minus) provided you have made
the necessary adjustments.
Whichever payment method you use-your account needs to be clear by 1st April 2011 to
prevent any interest charges being levied
against you. As stated in your site conditions,
you will also not be able to use your caravan
until any outstanding amounts have been paid.

WASHING LINES…

don’t forget to
take them down, in-between drying (Health &
Safety, you know?)

DAVID BELLAMY AWARD
GOLD AGAIN!
Yes we have got the Gold again! Many thanks to all of
you for helping us to achieve this. We are very proud of
this award and hope, with your help to retain it for the
future.
For the first time in many years we have Bullfinches back
on the park, and although Starlings are been in decline in
general, we still have a great many visiting us. We have
large numbers of Greater Spotted Woodpeckers and our
Jay population has exploded in recent years. The general feeding of the birds has helped all species to thrive
and has been of great benefit to our local Sparrow Hawk
who is now reaping the benefit of many young birds!
Please be nice to Darryl’s pet peasant!
Hedgehogs have been spotted and the ever present (nut
stealing) squirrels although a pest to some, are
fascinating to others!
Could parents/guardians please explain to their children/
charges the importance of leaving the flowers to grow
naturally and not allow them to be picked, thank you.
The wet area by ‘B’ field is slowly being drained and
cleared inline with David Bellamy’s recommendation.

RECYCLING
Last year we lost our FREE recycling facility (due to improper use), we were very disappointed with this but decided to keep on recycling (we are now charged for this
facility). Please, Please, Please recycle responsibly.
Cans in the ‘can bin’, bottles in the ‘bottle bin’ etc., if unsure see Keith or Darryl (DON’T GUESS and DON’T
MESS). Each wheelie bin costs £20 to empty (we do not
get it free, the council charges us) so ANY and all recycling will help reduce our waste and ultimately keep site
fees down! NOW FOR THE UNPLEASANT BIT… large
items and/or electrical items need to be taken to the
Waste Disposal Site (local dump-this is not by Moorlands
wheelie bins but in Lampeter) .

CLUBHOUSE
Now until end of May, hours are…
Wednesday
7.30pm—11.00pm
Friday
7.30pm—11.00pm
Saturday
12.30pm—4.00pm
7.30pm—11.00pm
All Bank Holidays
7.30pm—11.00pm
Check clubhouse window for time
NOTE: if the clubhouse is not being used it will probably
close earlier than stated.

After May, hours to be reviewed

SWIMMING POOL
Pool cleaning will take place (as it always does)
at May Day Bank Holiday. This frenzy of activity will be followed with a BBQ (£2 per person
over the age of 5). It
will then open ready
for Spring Bank Holiday and close after
August Bank Holiday.
In order for us to
Safety first—ALWAYS...
keep the swimming pool open
Health & Safety
Rules MUST be adhered to. Ceredigion Council carry out spot checks (as if they couldn’t find
something better to do!) and could close the
pool down if rules are not followed. We all
know how much fun it is to throw someone in,
however, fun though it is (DADs), it cannot be
allowed!

OOPS…
The main entrance wall has been repaired,
those of you who are unaware—the brewery
lorry had a slight accident (they denied having
sampled some of their wares on the way up the
lane!) and backed into it. Although it did resist,
it lost the battle and crumbled! Thanks to them
being insured and Alfie’s building skills all is
now back to normal.

